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Permanent Foster Family
2-3 siblings
Primary School age
Somerset

PROFILE OF ROB & ZOE A - PERMANENT FOSTER CARERS
Rob and Zoë are a happy couple who have 24 and 12 years experience of working in special
needs education with boys who display particularly challenging behavior. Their own three
children are grown up, and although they visit very often, their end of terrace cottage
surrounded by fields on the edge of a Somerset village feels a bit empty, so they would like to
use their skills and enthusiasm to have a positive effect on the lives of young people who have
had disrupted early life experiences.
There are many clubs, activities and leisure facilities within either walking or short driving
distance, along with a range of schools and shopping. Rob and Zoë also own a house in
France, and enjoy holidays there and learning the language. Rob used to be a professional
musician before he became a teacher, and still enjoys playing his guitar and getting involved
in music events locally. He teaches maths and ICT and loves getting to grips with new
computer programs. Rob has an ever-ready sense of humour and fun, and enjoys cooking and
reading. He is looking forward to getting back into storytelling, cycling and more outdoor
activities, as he spends too much time sitting down!
Zoë used to run dog training classes and compete at agility and obedience, but now only
occasionally attends shows with her three Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, which she breeds.
She also has two friendly German Shepherd Dogs and two ponies, which are currently on
loan to a local riding school. Zoë enjoys cooking and gardening, and nearly always laughs at
Rob’s jokes.
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